
The Early Years Foundation Stage 2021 

A Guide for Parents and Carers  

The seven areas of learning and development 
There are 3 prime areas.  Theses are particularly important for building a  

foundation for igniting children’s curiosity and enthusiasm for learning, forming 
relationships and thriving.  

Communication and language 

The New Early Years Framework 
 

The reformed EYFS framework has introduced a number of changes for 2021, 
most notably in language, literacy and numeracy.  The importance of language 

and vocabulary acquisition has been raised.  There is more emphasis on  
reading—with comprehension skills separated from decoding and more  

emphasis on number and numerical patterns so that children develop a deeper 
understanding of the number system that they can build upon in future years.  

The Government’s aim is to improve outcomes for all children  and better  
prepare them for the KS1 curriculum while also reducing teacher workload “so 

that teachers can spend more time interacting with children in their care. “ 



Encourage your child to 
share and take turns  

Personal, Social and Emotional Development  

Physical Development  



There are 4 specific areas through which the three prime areas are   
strengthened and applied. 

Literacy 

Mathematics  

Expressive Art and Design 



Understanding the world  

Helping your child’s development at home 

Read stories daily to your child and use them as an opportunity to talk about the 

characters and events in the story. 

 

Have lots of conversations with your child throughout the day.  Encourage them to 

answer in full sentences. Try and increase their vocabulary by introducing them to 

new words. 

 

Practise counting with your child and looking at small groups of items.  Explore  

what happens when you separate or put these small groups of items together. 

 
Support your child’s early literacy skills by practising phonics  - such as recognising 
letter sounds and by checking they are holding a pencil properly when mark  
making.  
 

Encourage your child to make health food  and drink choices, especially related to 

sugar content  and how this can affect  their teeth.  Support them to properly 

brush their teeth twice a day. 

 

Plan activities that allow your child to be active and develop their strength 

through large body movements  and smaller precise  movements. 


